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Bringing the Mental Health Conversation to New JerseyBringing the Mental Health Conversation to New Jersey

We report on a volunteer initiative of organizations, nonprofits, schools,We report on a volunteer initiative of organizations, nonprofits, schools,
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of mental illness and related issues. Anyone can form a local SFZ Taskof mental illness and related issues. Anyone can form a local SFZ Task
Force to educate, no permission required. Just pledge to "do somethingForce to educate, no permission required. Just pledge to "do something

about mental illness."about mental illness."

Oradell SFZ Plans Statewide
Mental Health Night at Red Bulls Stadium

By Cynthia Chazen

The Oradell Stigma Free Zone Task Force and the Red Bulls are partnering for a Mental Health
Awareness Match at the Harrison soccer arena on June 1st, 2019 at 7 p.m. A portion of each ticket
purchase will go towards the charitable efforts of the Stigma Free. All NJ Stigma Fighters and
mental health organizations are encouraged to attend the event.

Red Bull Membership Sales Specialists Brett Lubben and Mike Morabito were key in making the
event a reality. Brett, who belongs to the Oradell SFZ group, worked with Oradell Ambassador, Julia
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Orlando, to organize the evening, which will include a pre-game "Bullevard" street fair where
organizations can rent a table, and fans and advocates can learn more about the organizations or
getting involved with mental health advocacy. A fantastic mental health-themed halftime program
and fireworks are also planned for the evening! Come and wear your lime green!!

Brett and Mike have both lost family to suicide, and Brett found the members of his community SFZ
very kind and supportive when they reached out to him following the tragedy. "The reason I wanted
to do this Mental Health Awareness night is to educate a new audience ... and help people
understand that it is okay to not be okay. I think educating people at a sporting event with some of
their favorite athletes behind them is the perfect setting," explained Brett. He added that "Everyone
in the Red Bull’s organization has been very supportive of our efforts to make this night possible"
and "At the end of the day, this night will be about education, support, and love."

The SFZ News of NJ wishes to thank Brett and Mike for personally sponsoring our May issue so we
can also continue to educate about mental health!

Mental health groups who wish to sell group tickets & participate on the Bullevard may contact:

Brett Lubben
Membership Sales Specialist
New York Red Bulls
600 Cape May Street • Harrison, NJ 07029
T: 973.776.8486 • M: 201.290.9554

BUY TICKETS HERE

State of NJ Website: Murphy Signs Law
Ensuring Parity for Mental Health Insurance Coverage

04/11/2019
Governor Phil Murphy today signed legislation that will enhance enforcement of mental health
parity laws by improving transparency and accountability related to the insurance coverage of
mental health and substance use disorder treatment services for New Jersey residents.
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West Bergen Mental
HealthCare Pet Therapy

By Cynthia Chazen

A pet therapy program at West Bergen Mental
HealthCare in Ridgewood is bringing joy and



non-judgmental healing to Partial Care Program
clientele. Pet therapy is offered thanks to Leigh
Ann Albanese and volunteer pet owners who
are sharing their trained animals with people
who are benefiting in so many special ways. 5
dogs and a cat, Samson, have joined the
program to date.
 
Sweet Tea the Greyhound was rescued from a
Florida racetrack and she's demonstrating how
to overcome anxiety. She's doing beautifully
socializing now after her own program of
recovery after existing caged for years under
what Leigh Ann described as "deplorable
conditions."

Wilbur the Border Collie suffers from PTSD
from a puppyhood trauma inflicted by a
lawnmower, so he teaches by example on how
adhering to a program of meds can lead to
greater healing and confidence. The
consumers find the dogs' stories help them
reintegrate and address their own diagnoses.

The recipients of this therapy have responded
so well. One patient was able to overcome a
chronic stutter working with the animals.
Others with limited mobility have gained more
movement and some have replaced limiting
self-soothing behaviors with more socially-
accepted alternatives.

Meatball the Pitbull is a real crowd favorite, and
hands down wins the prize for NJ's drooliest
stigma fighter! This sweetheart models how to
live with dignity despite stigma and being
constantly misunderstood: something many
psychiatric patients unfortunately can relate to.

WestBergen's Fran Picone, PC Director, said
"Our consumers have really grown in their
treatment goals as a result of this program."

If you or anyone you know has a certified
therapy animal and want to join this wonderful
community please contact Leigh Ann Albanese
at 201-444-3550 ext. 7140. 

VISIT WEST BERGEN WEBSITE

GOOD NEWS FROM STIGMA FREE TWITTER
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QUICKLINKS: MENTAL HEALTH MONTH EVENTSQUICKLINKS: MENTAL HEALTH MONTH EVENTS
Finding Resilience, Life After Suicide May 15: Neptune

NAMI NJ Open House May 18: New Brunswick
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Heroin & Opiods Art Exhibition May 16-18: Newark

Stigma Free Mayor's Mental Health Night May 19: Westwood

Carrier Clinic Webinar May 18:
“Where to Go When You Think You Need Help”

The Chris Herren Story on Addiction May 30: Butler

NY Red Bulls Stigma-Free Mental Health Night
June 1: Harrison, NJ Stadium

First Responders Plan Mental Health Field Day
UK's Stigma Free Ambassador Will Attend

By Cynthia Chazen

Amie del Sordo, VP Hospital & Community Services at CarePlus NJ, created the event to show the
successful collaboration between law enforcement (and other First Responders) and mental health
providers in NJ. "We want to educate about CIT (Crisis Intervention Teams) and the process behind
them to help [First Responders] who may be experiencing a mental health crisis'" she told The SFZ
News. CIT is an innovative national police model that incorporates collaboration between the
community’s law enforcement system and mental health system to respond to the needs of those
in psychiatric crisis. 

Amie and her committee foresee a day of huge fun and serious mental health education at beautiful
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Overpeck Park. Food trucks, yoga and wellness activities, children's booths, music,and informative
speakers are all planned. Booths are still available for organization wishing to attend and
emergency workers, call center personnel, police, firefighters, and EMTS are all welcomed as are
vendors, lawyers, and other local businesses wishing to support the CIT.

Additionally, Dan Forman, the SFZ Ambassador from the UK who came to Bergen County last
August to learn about the Stigma Free and wrote about us as a "best practice in community mental
health" in his report to UK Parliament, will return. Dan has worked intimately with the Royal Family
on mental health in First Responder communities through his EMT organization, Our Blue Light. He
speaks openly about his experience of PTSD and the challenges of recovery within a helper role.
He will be speaking in some capacity at the event and will also host a booth.
 
Amie said, "I want First Responders to know that we know their jobs are not easy and we very
much appreciate all they do.... Just like the individuals they help, help is available for First
Responders, too.... Bergen County CIT is more than just training and education, we are also here to
help and provide support for any of our graduates and their colleagues. If we don’t take care of
ourselves, how can we take care of others ?"

Register by May 17. To sign up as an event vendor or sponsor, please email amied@careplusnj.org
or call 201-967-4000, X 3772.
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ALL OF OUR LINKS ARE LIVE

STAY CONNECTED
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